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1. Aim 

 This procedure determines the rules for using the accreditation symbol of Executive Agency 
"Bulgarian Accreditation Service", for a reference to accreditation provided by EA "BAS" and a reference 
to the status of EA "BAS" as a party to multilateral agreements.  

2. Responsibilities and rights 

HTL is responsible for complying with the requirements of this procedure, the order and terms for 
reference to accreditation, provided by EA "BAS" and a reference to the status of EA "BAS" in 
combination with the logo of Elkabel JSC - Burgas. 

QM forms the documents from MS in which the accreditation symbol is used and refers to the status 
of EA "BAS" as a party to multilateral agreement. HTL approves the documents. Then TL employees are 
informed. 

3. Terms, definitions and abbreviations 

 TL - Test laboratory at Elkabel JSC, Burgas 
 HTL - Head of Test Laboratory 
 MS - Management system  
 QM - Quality manual 
 QP - Quality procedure 
 QM - Manager quality 

EA „BAS” - Executive Agency Bulgarian Accreditation Service 
ILAC - International Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation 
EA MLA - European accreditation multilateral agreement 
ILAC MRA - International Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation Mutual Recognition Arrangement 
СAB - Conformity assessment body 
Accreditation symbol - a symbol introduced by EA “BAS” and intended for use by accredited CABs in 

order to indicate their status as accredited ABs. Combination of the logo of EA "BAS", the registration 
number of the accredited by EA "BAS" CAB and identification of the accredited area. 

4. Description 

4.1 Use of the EA “BAS” accreditation symbol and reference to accreditation: 

Test laboratory at Elkabel JSC, Burgas places on the front page of the test report the accreditation 
symbol of EA “BAS”, together with the logo of Elkabel JSC. In doing so, TL complies with the 
requirements of EA BAS's BAS QR 5 procedure, applying its latest edition including the amendments. 

In the test report bearing the accreditation symbol, the logo of Elkabel JSC, reference to accreditation 
and reference to the status of EA "BAS", all tests are within the scope of accreditation. Test protocol 
without accreditation symbol, logo and reference do not refer to the activities within the scope of 
accreditation. 

4.2 Reference to the status of EA BAS as a party to multilateral agreements 

 TL refers to the status of EA “BAS” as a party to multilateral agreements on test reports issued under 
accreditation, only for activities for which EA BAS has signed a multilateral agreement. Reference to the 
status of EA "BAS" as a party to a multilateral agreement is made only after reference to accreditation 
and use of the accreditation symbol. The reference to the status is immediately below the reference to 
accreditation on the protocols issued under accreditation. 
 

Accredited by EA "BAS" according to the requirements of the standard БДС EN ISO/IEC 
17025:2018. Certificate БСА REG. № 156 ЛИ  from …………. / exp to …………….                                                                                                                                                                                 

 In the event that the status of EA BAS as a party to the EA MLA is suspended, the following text shall 
be used together with the reference: 

"EA BAS has temporarily suspended status as a party to the multilateral agreement EA MLA" 

"EA BAS has temporarily suspended its status as a party to the ILAC MRA Mutual Recognition 
Agreement" 

4.3 Rights to use the accreditation symbol and reference 

In the event of suspension of TL's accreditation for part of its activities or for all accredited activities, 
TL shall immediately suspend the use of the accreditation symbol, the reference to EA "BAS" 
accreditation and the status of EA "BAS" as a party to a multilateral agreement in all documents related to 
the activities that are subject to temporary suspension of accreditation. 
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 Upon withdrawal of the accreditation, TL shall immediately suspend the use, publication and 
distribution of documents bearing the accreditation symbol, reference to the accreditation by EA BAS and 
to the status of EA BAS as a party to multilateral agreements. 
 TL does not use a reference to the status of EA BAS as a party to multilateral agreements on 
stationery, letterheads, offers, letters, including those in electronic form. 
 The image of the accreditation symbol on the test report shall not be more conspicuous than the 
Elkabel JSC logo or the printed name of the Elkabel JSC Test Laboratory, Burgas. 
 Test laboratory at Elkabel JSC Burgas does not use the logo/mark of the certification body when 
reporting results of accredited activities and does not display it simultaneously with the accreditation 
symbol of EA “BAS” or simultaneously with reference to accreditation. 

4.4 Use of the ILAC MRA mark in combination with the EA “BAS” accreditation symbol 

When TL uses the ILAC MRA mark in combination with the EA “BAS” accreditation symbol on test 
reports issued under accreditation, TL complies with the requirements of the BAS QR 5 procedure by 
placing them in close proximity to each other. 

4.5. Customers 

TL clients use test reports that are their property, along with accreditation symbols and references. 
Copies of the test reports and parts thereof may not be used by the customer without the express consent 
of TL. This text is written in the protocol when it is delivered to the client. 

The use of the accreditation symbol or reference to the accreditation and/or the status of EA “BAS” as 
a party to multilateral agreements by TL clients in letters, stationery and advertising materials, etc. is 
prohibited. 

This procedure is publicly available on the website of Elkabel JSC in order to acquaint customers with 
their rights and obligations when referring to the accreditation of "Test Laboratory at Elkabel JSC, 
Burgas". 

5. Supporting documents 

5.1 References 

 BAS QR 5   Rules for the use of the EA BAS accreditation symbol, for reference to EA BAS 
    accreditation and / or for reference to the status of EA BAS as a party to a 
    multilateral agreement 
 QP 790-01   Complaints 

 

5.2 Applications 

 QF 780-01-1  Test report 


